You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for THOMSON ROC 6505. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the THOMSON ROC 6505 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@ replace only with the type of batteries specified above. Do not throw them into fire, do not recharge them. @@ please respect the environment and
prevailing regulations. @@It can replace 6 remote controls thanks to its 6 mode keys TV, DVD, VCR, . It is compatible with the majority of television sets,
video cassette recorders, DVD players, satellite and cable receivers as well as terrestrial digital television (DVBT), amplifiers and other audio equipment
provided they are controlled by infra red signals. It has 4 additional function keys (L1 to L4) that can be used as additional device keys. It incorporates a
home cinema mode that transforms your installation by bringing together virtually all devices and considering them as a single device, each part of the
remote control then controls parts of this ensemble. This remote control has been factory programmed to allow you to use it immediately with the majority of
Thomson Group devices. We therefore advise you to try it before beginning to program it. If programming is necessary, follow one of the methods A, B, C or
D that are given in this manual.
but first , install 2 batteries (AAA) in the remote control. Keep these instructions and the separate list of codes in a safe place so that you can later reprogram
your remote control. Selects the connectors (AV) to which devices are going to be connected (TV source / video). Linked with keys A, B, C, this key allows
sequences of commands to be triggered. Each sequence may include up to 10 keys.
Note: depending on devices, brands, and year of manufacture, the functions covered may be more or less wide-ranging. DVBT (Digital Video Broadcast
Terrestrial): in those countries where this service is available, you can control a DVBT receiver by entering its code from the separate list under a mode key
(SAT or other). Keys for zapping, adjusting sound volume and muting sound. Become additional function keys able to copy other keys. Turn on the device that
you wish to control.
The remote control in a mode allowing control of several pieces of equipment generally found in typical Home Cinema installations (TV, amplifier, DVD
player (page 5). FAV: allows you to return to one of your 2 favourite channels and toggle from one to the other (page 6). @@@@@@Note 1: Except for the
TV key,each mode key (DVD,VCR,. ) can be programmed to control a different device from that indicated on the key. It is therefore possible to allocate, for
example, the Satellite mode to the DVD key. You need to enter the code corresponding to the manufacturer and the device you wish to program by following
one of the methods given in this manual. however , method D (automatic code search) will simplify the task greatly. It is only necessary to enter the code from
the list corresponding to the type of device (e. g. : 603 for a Thomson satellite receiver) then to run the automatic search procedure.
The remote control will then test all the codes until it finds those that control the receiver. Can be used in any remote control mode. ) first make sure that these
two devices have been already adjusted to react to different sub codes (A and B codes on Thomson devices). Then successively program 2 mode keys using
method D. @@Before you start programming, you must find the subcode of the set to be controlled. @@@@ 3. @@While the indicator is lit, enter the first
digit of the 3-digit code proposed for the set to be controlled (example: 036 for Thomson). 5. @@ 6. Should the set not switch off, repeat step 2.
Then type in the next 3-digit code. Try to switch off the set by pressing key once. Repeat this procedure by trying out each of the 3-digit codes. In principle,
your set is ready for receiving the remote control commands. @@@@@@@@@@ 6.
@@ 7. @@@@@@@@ 5. @@ 6. Should the set not switch off, press key, as many times as required (up to 200 times), until the set switches off. @@@@In
principle, your set is ready for receiving the remote control commands.
@@Before you start programming, you must find the code of the set to be controlled. @@@@In principle, your set is ready for receiving the remote control
commands. @@@@@@@@ 2. @@@@@@@@@@ 5. @@Make a note of it below 6. Repeat step 4 to find out the two other numbers of the code. 7.
@@@@@@@@@@@@As soon as the device reacts again, press OK to record the code. @@@@@@ consult the separate list to discover this. @@@@
3.
@@Try other remote control keys to find out the range of functions you can control. If you think that not all of the keys are active, try the programming
Method B or C. When you have retrieved the code of your set, jot it down so that you can use it whenever needed. The MACRO key in coordination with one of
the keys A, B, or C allows the programming and memorisation of up to 3 command sequences (the automatic and successive pressing of several keys of your
choice). Thus any sequence of key commands can be reduced to merely 2 commands (MACRO key + A, B, or C key). For example after programming, by
pressing MACRO then key A you could turn on your television set, turn on your satellite or cable receiver, zap to a preferred channel, turn on your video
cassette recorder and start a recording session (providing a cassette was previously loaded). You can memorise a sequence of 10 commands with each A, B,
or C key. If a second code programming is required, then repeat steps 2 and 3 above. Note: during the programming of a macro, the time between each step is
limited to a few seconds. This leaves little time for reading the instructions and then carrying them out.
If the mode indicator light blinks and then goes out, it is because this time limit has been exceeded, you must start again from step 1. @@@@@@@@ ) 6.
@@The mode key blinks when each key is pressed. 7. Memorise your key sequences by pressing the MACRO key once.
The mode key is no longer lit and your Macro is complete. @@@@@@The key goes out and then relights. The mode key goes out after several seconds.
@@All the keys copied under this mode are deleted. @@This becomes possible after allocating a mode key (TV, DVD, .
) to a group of keys previously dedicated to this mode. For example, the play keys (8) can be allocated to a video cassette recorder, a DVD player, a cassette
player, hifi system, etc. It is up to you to choose which device you will allocate to this group of keys. You need to do the same for the other groups of keys. All
the keys except the PROG, VOL and keys, as well as the play keys (8) plus the navigation keys (5). The PROG key the VOL and play keys the navigation keys
@@Press once on the mode key (TV, DVD, VCR, . ). The key goes out then relights. Press once on the key of your ROC 6505 to which you want to copy one
of the keys of your original remote control. 6.
Hold down the key of the original remote control you wish to copy until the mode key goes out and then relights (2 to 3 seconds). In case of problems, the
mode key will blink for 3 seconds but will remain in learning mode. Try again or try another key. 7. For the other keys, repeat the procedure from step 5
onwards. Press the SETUP key once when all the desired keys have been copied.
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@@The mode key goes out then relights. Press once on a numbered key then once on a mode key (TV, DVD, VCR, . ). The key goes out then relights.
Press once on the PROG key then once on a mode key (TV, DVD, VCR, . ). The key goes out then relights. (4) keys then once Press once on the VOL or on the
mode key (TV, DVD, VCR, . ).
The key goes out then relights. Press once on one of these keys (8) then once on the mode key (TV, DVD, VCR, . ). The key goes out then relights. Press once
on one of the navigation keys (5) then once on a mode key (TV, DVD, VCR, .
). The key goes out then relights. This key operates like this key on your original remote control. @@@@@@Press the key until the mode key blinks once. 4.
Press once on the mode key (TV, VCR, . @@@@The key goes out then relights. The HOME CINEMA key has now been deprogrammed. notes: · During the
programming of the HOME CINEMA, key, any action on the FAV, MACRO keys, or mode keys (TV, DVD, . The group keys can be programmed in any order.
@@@@ g. @@@@Press the key until the mode key blinks once. 4. Press once on the mode key (TV, VCR, . This key allows you to memorise two of your
favourite channels. @@The THOMSON NAVILIGHT system allows you easy access to the settings of your television (TV) or video recorder (VCR) including
this feature. Press the key corresponding to the type of set you want to use (TV, VCR, or SAT). In the VCR position, make sure that the AV mode is activated
for the TV set (the SCART socket must be selected). Navigate through the setting menus with the play keys . To leave the menus, press key EXIT once.
Press once on the then relights. The key goes out ) then enter the number of your first favourite channel. The key goes out then relights. 5. Press once on the
then relights.
The key goes out ) then enter the number of your second favourite channel. The key goes out then relights. Si la marque de l'appareil à commander ne figure
pas dans la liste des codes livrée séparément, vous pouvez copier dans votre ROC 6505 les fonctions des touches de la télécommande d'origine de cet
appareil. FAV: gör det möjligt att gå tillbaka till de 2 kanaler du använder mest och att växla från den ena till den andra (sidan 78). Det är alltså möjligt att
koppla, till exempel, Satellitläget till knapp DVD.
Till exempel kan man efter programmering genom att först trycka på MACRO och sedan på knapp A utföra följande: sätta på tv-apparaten, sätta på
satellitmottagaren, gå till en bestämd kanal, sätta på videobandspelaren och sätta igång en inspelning (med kassett lad.
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